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NEPHILIM ARE HERE – Part Thirteen: FALLEN 

ANGELS, HYBRIDS and the COUNTDOWN to 

ARMAGEDDON 

Shout out to Faithwalkjot in Georgia!   

We have been being conditioned to accept aliens/demons, and  hybrids for a long 

time.  Here is an example of this:  

Thank you Ms. Sally for reminding me of this next clip. 

**Please play this clip from 1:13 – 2:48 **  Unicef – Alien child 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yczHtrj69-s 

From the article that I’ve been speaking on: 

One can only speculate if something more than is casually perceived is meant by 

Isaiah when he says, "open the gates, ye ruler," but whoever this ruler is, he 

opens ‘gates’ in Iraq/Babylon through which end-times giants (Gibborim) return 

to the surface of earth as agents of God’s wrath. Noting that Isaiah ties the 

destruction of Iraq/Babylon with the reappearance of Gibborim in this way, we 

recall how thousands of US troops on invading Iraq during the Bush 

administration admittedly filled U.S. containers with archaeological materials, 

including what some have speculated to be cuneiform tablets pointing to the 

location of pure-blooded Nephilim buried in underground caves. This is exactly 

where Enoch said the antediluvian Nephilim are, and raises fascinating questions: 

Would agencies like DARPA have interest in studying or cloning the extinct beings 

if they were, or have been, found? Could man in his arrogance revive ancient 

DNA, revitalizing or blending it with other living organisms in a way similar to 

what the Watchers did in making the first Nephilim? Is this how the Rephaim 

(dead Nephilim) who are viewed as squirming beneath the surface of the earth, 

rise to challenge the armies of God during Armageddon? Is the factual 

reappearance on earth of legendary beings verified by Isaiah, who foresaw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yczHtrj69-s
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creatures such as satyrs (transgenic half-man half-goats) accompanying the return 

of giants in the end-times,  

 

pan – Greek god of the wild 

or why other Apocryphal Books like 2 Esdras 5:8 prophesy the birth of "monsters" 

for the same period of time? Some may be shocked to learn that in addition to 
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the citations above, the Bible actually describes an end-times confrontation 

between the ‘mythological gods’ and Christ.  

 

Zephaniah 2:11  - The LORD will be terrible unto them: for he will famish all the 

gods of the earth; and men shall worship him, every one from his place, even all 

the isles of the heathen. 

  

Jer. 46:25 - The LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, saith; Behold, I will punish the 

multitude of No, and Pharaoh, and Egypt, with their gods, and their kings; even 

Pharaoh, and all them that trust in him: 

Human followers of the pagan deities will also join the conflict calling upon their 

"idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood" to convene their 

powers against the Christian God: 

Rev. 9:20-21 - And the rest of the men which were not killed by these plagues yet 

repented not of the works of their hands, that they should not worship devils, and 

idols of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood: which neither can see, 
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nor hear, nor walk: Neither repented they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, 

nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts. 

Rev. 16:13-14;16 - And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the 

mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of 

the false prophet.  For they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go 

forth unto the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the 

battle of that great day of God Almighty.  And he gathered them together into a 

place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon. (Megiddo) 

Given that the prophets foretold a day when mythical characters and "gods" 

would return to earth to conduct war against the God of the Bible, it is more than 

a little disturbing that man has, for the first time since before the Great Flood, 

intentionally set course to repeat what ancient records say the Watchers did. The 

accelerated pace by scientific exploration against God’s Divine Order, and the 

subsequent revival of Watcher technology leading to transhuman or revived 

forms of Nephilim, has without doubt pushed the end-times clock closer to 

midnight than most comprehend.  

Enoch was the son of Jared, father of Methuselah and great-grandfather of Noah 

whose writings provide the most detailed account of the fall of the "Watchers," 

the angels who fathered the infamous Nephilim. While the book of Enoch is no 

longer included in most versions of the Bible, Enoch’s writings are quoted in the 

New Testament in at least two places, and he is mentioned by name in both the 

Old and New Testaments, including Jude 14-15 where one of his prophecies is 

cited. During the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls, pre-Maccabean fragments of 

the Book of Enoch were found, helping scholars to verify the book’s antiquity 

while also illustrating that the ancients held these texts to be inspired. Many early 

Church Fathers likewise considered the Book of Enoch to be sacred, including 

Tertullian, Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, Origen and Clement of Alexandria. This is an 

important fact because if Enoch was truly a prophet, then the world may be in for 

an unfathomable surprise concerning the return of Nephilim, and soon.  

 

In the tenth chapter of the book of Enoch, it says the Watchers who were judged 
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during the flood would be bound beneath the hills of the earth for 70 

generations, until the day of their final judgment when they will be released from 

those confines and thrown into an abyss of fire, "to the torment and the prison in 

which they shall be confined forever."  

 

But in the fifteenth chapter, Enoch writes about the deceased offspring of the 

Watchers, the giants or Nephilim, and describes them as being released at the 

same time to bring slaughter and destruction upon man:  

 

"The spirits of the giants…shall be concealed, and shall not rise up against the 

sons of men, and against women; until they come forth during the days of 

slaughter and destruction" (Enoch 15:9-10).  

 

This particular prophecy mirrors those of Isaiah and other apocryphal works, 

which indicate a future date in which Watchers will rise for judgment while their 

giant offspring resurrect "from beneath the hills of the earth" to wreak havoc 

upon earth. According to Enoch, this unparalleled event is scheduled to occur 

after 70 generations have passed from the time of the Flood.  

 

This could be troubling.  

 

Although traditional scholarship places the time of the Great Flood between BC 

2500 and 2300, modern dating by some researchers has roughly estimated the 

flood to have actually transpired between BC 2800 and 2900. For instance this is 

the dating given by a group of scientists from the USA, Russia, Australia, France, 

and Ireland known as the Holocene Impact Working Group who hypothesize the 

Great Flood resulted from a comet striking the Indian Ocean between 2800-2900 

BC, resulting in a mega-tsunami. Because a prophetic generation is 70 years based 

on Psalm 90:10 ("The days of our years are threescore years and ten"), Enoch’s 70 

generations times 70 years equals exactly 4900 years forward from the flood. If 

the flood took place between BC 2800 and 2900, this brings the return of the 

Nephilim to the immediate hour. In other words, if this BC 2800 to 2900 dating is 

correct, mankind is on the threshold of Watchers being raised from their 
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underground prisons and thrown into an abyss of fire, while their giant offspring 

return to the surface of earth in violent fulfillment of multiple prophecies.  

We have no idea whether the modern time frame for the Great Flood is 

reasonable, but the Book of Jubilees—another apocryphal text—seems to verify 

this frightening scenario, prophesying Nephilim on earth in the last days. Again, 

the familiar word "corruption" turns up in association with these beings, 

insinuating an end-times repeat of what the Watchers did by corrupting human 

DNA and blending it with animals to retrofit human bodies for Nephilim 

incarnation. Note that this happens just before satan is judged.  

 

"The malignant evil ones [spirits] were bound in the place of condemnation, but a 

tenth part of them were left that they might be subject before satan on the earth. 

These are for corruption [corruption] and leading astray men before satan’s 

judgment" (10:7-12).  

 

Finally, a prophecy in the second chapter of the Book of Joel could refer to the 

same end-times volcano of resurrected Nephilim. While some expositors say Joel 

was most likely describing an army of locusts, with phrases like "[They] a great 

people and a strong" and "they shall run like mighty men [Gibborim]" it is 

reasonable to question if in fact these verses are talking about grasshoppers.  

 

Joel 2:2-11 –  A day of darkness and of gloominess, a day of clouds and of thick 

darkness, as the morning spread upon the mountains: a great people and a 

strong; there hath not been ever the like, neither shall be any more after 

it, even to the years of many generations. A fire devoureth before them; and 

behind them a flame burneth: the land is as the garden of Eden before them, and 

behind them a desolate wilderness; yea, and nothing shall escape them. The 

appearance of them is as the appearance of horses; and as horsemen, so shall 

they run. Like the noise of chariots on the tops of mountains shall they leap, like 

the noise of a flame of fire that devoureth the stubble, as a strong people set in 

battle array. Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall 

gather blackness. They shall run like mighty men (Gibbowr); they shall climb the 
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wall like men of war; and they shall march every one on his ways, and they shall 

not break their ranks: Neither shall one thrust another; they shall walk every one 

in his path: and when they fall upon the sword, they shall not be wounded. They 

shall run to and fro in the city; they shall run upon the wall, they shall climb up 

upon the houses; they shall enter in at the windows like a thief. The earth shall 

quake before them; the heavens shall tremble: the sun and the moon shall be 

dark, and the stars shall withdraw their shining: And the LORD shall utter His voice 

before His army: for His camp is very great: for He is strong that executeth His 

word: for the day of the LORD is great and very terrible; and who can abide it? 

The mantis alien/demon looks like a large grasshopper.   

 

When the numerous ancient texts from inerrant Scriptures to extra-biblical 

sources are added up, there is persuasive evidence that Joel’s army could indeed 

be more than simple grasshoppers, and that this massive Gibborim army that runs 
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upon the wall from which nobody can escape could be the result of man’s 

willingness to play "god" in reviving forbidden science and opening "gates" to 

what lurks beyond. 

When historical discoveries are made we (the United States) usually have a war so 

that we can seize the area or discovery.  An example of this is when the tomb of 

Osiris & Gilgamesh were found we went right over and invaded Iraq in 2003.  Who 

has control over this demonic DNA?  What does the DNA possess?  Demonic 

power?   

 Nimrod’s tomb has been found in Bitlis Turkey in the eastern Anatolia region.  It 

is not in Mt. Nemrut where the statues of Nimrod are.  Mt. Nemrut, where 

Nimrod’s tomb was thought to be is in Adiyaman but no relation to the mountain 

where the actual tomb is. 

Nimrod was influenced by evil spirits.  He was worshipped as a god.  In Egypt it 

was believed that the Pharoah’s became horus (tammuz) in life and osiris 

(nimrod) in death. 

  

Psalm 106:34-37 –They did not destroy the nations, concerning whom the LORD 

commanded them:  But were mingled among the heathen, and learned their 

works.  And they served their idols: which were a snare unto them.  Yea, they 

sacrificed their sons and their daughters unto devils, 

 

Enoch - 15:8-12 -    “But now the giants who are born from the union of the spirits 

and the flesh shall be called evil spirits upon the earth, because their dwelling 

shall be upon the earth and inside the earth.” 15:9   “Evil spirits have come out of 

their bodies. Because from the day that they were created from the kodesh (holy) 

ones they became the Watchers; their first origin is the spiritual foundation. They 

will become evil upon the earth and shall be called evil spirits.” 15:10   “The 

dwelling of the spiritual beings of heaven is heaven; but the dwelling of the spirits 

of the earth, which are born upon the earth, is in the earth.” 15:11   “The spirits of 
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the giants oppress each other; they will corrupt, fall, be excited, and fall upon the 

earth, and cause sorrow. They eat no food, nor become thirsty, nor find obstacles. 

(invisible)” 15:12   “And these spirits shall rise up against the children of the 

people and against the women, because they have proceeded forth from them.” 

Enoch 16:1-3 -    “From the days of the slaughter and destruction, and the death 

of the giants and the spiritual beings of the spirit, and the flesh, from which they 

have proceeded forth, which will corrupt without incurring judgment, they will 

corrupt until the day of the great conclusion, until the great age is consummated, 

until everything is concluded upon the Watchers and the wicked ones.” 16:2   

“And so to the Watchers on whose behalf you (Enoch) have been sent to 

intercede - who were formerly in heaven - say to them,” 16:3   '“You were once in 

heaven, but not all the mysteries of heaven are open to you, and you only know 

the rejected mysteries. Those ones you have broadcast to the women in the 

hardness of your hearts and by those mysteries the women and men multiply evil 

deeds upon the earth.'” Tell them, “Therefore, you will have no shalom!” 

**The giants (offspring of the fallen angels) died in the flood and so their spirits 

are still here among us wreaking havoc.  – Demons** 

Thank you Ms. Pamela who shared the following video with me. 

**Please Play this clip from :44 – 3:39**  Young lady having hybrid children 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley 

Enoch 56:1-4 -   Then I saw there an army of the malakim (angels) of punishment 

marching, holding nets of iron and bronze. 56:2   And I asked the malak of shalom, 

who was walking with me, saying to him, “To whom are they going, these who are 

holding the nets?” 56:3   And he said to me, “They are going to their elect and 

beloved ones in order that they may be cast into the crevices of the abyss of the 

valley.” 56:4   “Then the valley shall be filled with their elect and beloved ones; 

and the epoch of their lives, the era of their splendor, and the age of their leading 

others astray shall come to an end and shall not henceforth be reckoned. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley
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**elect – (chosen – wives) / beloved ones – (children)** 

**Please Play this clip from 9:35 – 10:50**  She has 10 hybrid babies and she is 26 

years old. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley 

 

**Please play this clip  from 12:18 – 13:05**           What do they look like? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley 

She said about 1/3 of the world is involved in this whether they remember or 

know or not. 

Eccl.1:9 - The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is 

done is that which shall be done: and there is no new thing under the sun. 

Lady Gaga is an illuminati puppet showing us the messages the elite want to get 

out to the public.  Let’s see what one message was: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley
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'She's in an embryonic state and won't be born until the performance.'   

 

The dancers bringing in the egg all had sharp “fake” cheek bone implants and 

“fake” horn implants on their foreheads. 
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Hatching reptilian style from an egg.  They are telling us that something is being 

birthed, a new race.  While inside the egg she sang her new song “Born this Way.”  

Isn’t this telling us of the reptilians and even the mixing with humans and birthing 

hybrids?? 

MORE RESEARCH  

 

(2) "Postmortem sperm recovery" -- Say what??? You read that right folks. The 

dark ones are involved in collecting sperm from dead men (talk about satanic!) 

and also from men who have been declared "brain dead" - which we know 

from Dr. Paul Byrne's work is a fictitious diagnosis created specifically so the dark 

ones can steal organs from people who are very much alive -- and apparently they 

are stealing sperm too!!!  

http://youtu.be/ywQuWYc13X4
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Is it possible that they do not realize that this goes against every aspect of natural 

law? It is possible that they do not care that a child who has been sacrificed and 

murdered by her own mother will carry memories of the murder in her eggs! 

 

Scientists are finally catching up with what prenatal and perinatal psychologists 

have been saying for decades -- i.e., that intergenerational memories are carried 

through the sperm and the egg and these memories get passed on to future 

generations. 

Important Jewish ethics regarding postmortem sperm retrieval - by Rabbi 

Mordechai Halperin 

 

"We learn in the Torah that we are required to pay for damages we cause to 

others.2 As long as the one who incurred the damage does not forgive the one 

who caused it, the latter is obligated to pay for the damages, even if he is not 

being sued. However, nowhere in the Torah does it explicitly say that causing 

http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2013/12/intergenerational-trauma-traumatic.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2013/12/intergenerational-trauma-traumatic.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2013/12/intergenerational-trauma-traumatic.html
http://discovermagazine.com/2013/may/13-grandmas-experiences-leave-epigenetic-mark-on-your-genes
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-rCv_6bKjGho/U9FPFekKQsI/AAAAAAAAGJM/hYxzUwNRWPs/s1600/Frozen+Angels+7.jpg
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damage to your fellow man is forbidden. It is written that if one causes damage he 

must pay for it, but it does not say that causing damage in the first place is 

forbidden...." 

 

"Post-mortem sperm retrieval seems to fall under the prohibition of hana’a min 

ha-met, deriving benefit from a corpse... However, procreation is a mitsva (“be 

fruitful and multiply”)7 and therefore the prohibition of hana’a min ha-met should 

not apply..." 
 

"An often-heard ethical argument against post-mortem sperm retrieval is that a 

new heir is being created against the will of the other heirs. If the inheritance is 

one million dollars and there are four heirs, each will get two hundred and fifty 

thousand dollars. If you then create a fifth heir, each will get only two hundred 

thousand dollars. Is this fair?..." 

 

 

What's next??? Will we be serving aborted human babies at the dinner table? 

First we find out their body parts are in vaccines. Then we find out their kidney 

cells are being used for "flavor enhancing" research. Then we find out certain 

members of our species enjoy turning their bodies into "stamina-boosting" pills. 

Now we find out they are using the genetics of these poor, murdered, helpless 

http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2013/02/human-dna-from-aborted-fetuses-are-in.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2012/01/pepsi-using-aborted-fetal-cells-in-soda.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2012/01/pepsi-using-aborted-fetal-cells-in-soda.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2012/05/aborted-human-babies-turn-into-stamina.html
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infants, in order to create their mutant IVF babies. I can't stand it. I really can't. 

When will people see that we are in a satanic-infested culture? When will they 

see that murdering their unborn children is a satanic ritual? WAKE UP AMERICA! 

AND WAKE UP ISRAEL!! WHAT IS WRONG WITH PEOPLE THAT THEY WOULD EVEN 

THINK TO DO THIS? 

That is not the only way they are creating their hybrids: 

**Please Play this clip from 6:25 – 8:02**  Abductions viewed as normal, eggs 

given and hybrids grown in tanks 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_

PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley 

  

We still think this is impossible, but many people talk about it like it is nothing. 

700 club stated that a soldier was implanted with a chip and now able to move 

things with his mind, like fly a drone. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A35hsemSLYc&index=24&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGJr5W2_vaVt8l2rKDmFley
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Jan Scheuermann, a 55-year-old quadriplegic woman with electrodes in her brain, 

has been able to fly an F-35 fighter jet using "nothing but her thoughts."  
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“The Attack of the 50’ Woman”:  1958 - The story concerns the plight of a 

wealthy heiress whose close encounter with an enormous alien being 

causes her to grow into a giantess. 
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In the youtube video: Technology & Deception in the Biblical End Times, Mr. 

James saw that the elite have an enlargement ray technology.  He was 

shown a tiny city that had been built and then someone used like an energy 

ray and when it hit the city the city became enlarged and people could walk 

in it.  He also mentioned “Honey I Shrunk the Kids”  and there is a 2nd movie  

 

“Honey I Blew up the Kid.”   

You better believe if they can enlarge things, they can shrink them too.  

They’ve been showing us what they are capable of all along. 
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“The Incredible Shrinking Man”: 1957  While Scott and his wife were out on a 

boat, a large, strange cloud on the horizon passes over, leaving a reflective mist 

on Scott's bare skin.  The mist to which he was exposed six months earlier while 

on the ocean was radioactive. This, combined with an accidental exposure to a 

large amount of common insecticide four months later, has set off a chain-

reaction that has enabled a rearranging of Scott's molecular structure, causing his 

cells to shrink his body, forcing a proportionate diminution. 

In the same video, Mr. James talks of a wristband that they can put on and then 

do all sorts of feats like flipping through the air.  This wristband was sent by the 

aliens through a stargate to scientist/military and when they put it on it allowed 

them to do marvelous feats that a normal human cannot do.   

In my research listening to Thomas E. Castello talk about Dulce Base, he 

mentioned that the aliens/demons have a flash gun.  The flash gun can do the 
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following things:  can levitate you, can paralyze a person for 4-5 hrs so they can 

be mind programmed, and it can vaporize anything. 

Let’s take a look at the instructions that the LORD gave the Israelites. 

Deut.7:1-3 – When the LORD thy God shall bring thee into the land whither thou 

goest to possess it, and hath cast out many nations before thee, the Hittites, and 

the Girgashites, and the Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the Perizzites, and the 

Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven nations greater and mightier than thou; And 

when the LORD thy God shall deliver them before thee; thou shalt smite them, 

and utterly destroy them; thou shalt make no covenant with them, nor shew 

mercy unto them: Neither shalt thou make marriages with them; thy daughter 

thou shalt not give unto his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy son. 

God told the Israelites to wipe out these nations completely but they did not.  He 

said they would be a thorn in their side and they still are today.  We think it 

sounded so bad what God called them to do, but you would not feel that way if 

you were one of the ones whom they have taken your child and sacrificed them 

and drank their blood. 

Num.33:55 - But if ye will not drive out the inhabitants of the land from before 

you; then it shall come to pass, that those which ye let remain of them shall 

be pricks in your eyes, and thorns in your sides, and shall vex you in the land 

wherein ye dwell. 
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King David was a man after God’s own heart! 

Ezra 9:1-3 – Now when these things were done, the princes came to me, saying, 

the people of Israel, and the priests, and the Levites, have not separated 

themselves from the people of the lands, doing according to their abominations, 

even of the Canaanites, the Hittites, the Perizzites, the Jebusites, the Ammonites, 

the Moabites, the Egyptians, and the Amorites.  For they have taken of their 

daughters for themselves, and for their sons: so that the holy seed have mingled 

themselves with the people of those lands: yea, the hand of the princes and rulers 

hath been chief in this trespass.  And when I heard this thing, I rent my garment 

and my mantle, and plucked off the hair of my head and of my beard, and sat 

down astonied.  

Dan.2:40-43 – And the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron: forasmuch as iron 

breaketh in pieces and subdueth all things: and as iron that breaketh all these, 

shall it break in pieces and bruise.  And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, 

part of potters’ clay, and part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided, but there shall 
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be in it of the strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou sawest the iron mixed with 

miry clay.  And the toes of the feet were part of iron, and part of clay, so the 

kingdom shall be partly strong, and partly broken.  And whereas thou sawest iron 

mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with the seed of men: but 

they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay. 

 

I can see in these scriptures that it seems to be talking about the mixing of the 

two: humans with demons / God’s seed with satan’s seed.  Demons are not 

benevolent and do not care about humans.  They want to possess, oppress and 

destroy us.  They are eating us, our children, using us to create more of them.   

They will never be accepting and loving toward human flesh and so in that regard, 

they do not cleave to us.  Our world leaders are cloned, hybrids, open to the 

demonic and satan – a mixture of nephilim and human with technology already. 

Gibborim = strong and mighty , a tyrant who is bold.  Strong’s 1368  
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The offspring – gibborim came from fallen angels who were mighty (iron) and 

we are human (clay).  When the fallen angels procreated with women, (Gen. 

6:4) it was a mixing or mingling of iron with clay. 

We humans are made of the soil of the ground out of dirt which can be seen as 

clay.  (Gen. 2:7)  It has been established that aliens which are demons are here 

and have been here for a long time.  They can move between realms and are 

manifesting even more as we see the day approaching.  They are satan’s seed 

spawned from the fallen angels.  The demons are the seed or offspring of the 

fallen angels who mixed with daughters of men (Gen. 6:4)  God sent the flood to 

cleanse the earth of them.  When their bodies died, because they were part fallen 

angel which is spirit and part human – their spirits were evil spirits – abomination 

to God.  They are here now just like they were back in Noah’s day. 

CLOSING 

**Please play at 1:16 – 1:24    and again at    2:00 – 2:33**  (NWO Push) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMhk0MYuusg 

Remember men like Phil Schneider who gave his life to get the message out about 

the aliens/demons that were giving orders and running the nations at meetings to 

move us all to NWO.  He saw them and dealt with them and he put his life on the 

line to warn us.  Remember Karen Hudes who blew the whistle on the World Bank 

and spoke of the aliens/coneheads/demons who sat in the meetings and directed 

them.  Remember Edward Snowden who is in hiding because he talked about 

their plan and how much they were spying on us and that we are being run by a 

“shadow government” of aliens/demons and secret societies.  Remember William 

Cooper who exposed them and died for it.  Don’t forget Ted Gunderson who also 

lost his life in fighting to expose them feeding on our children as well as the rest 

of what they are inflicting on us all.  Don’t forget Serge Monast who gave his life 

to expose project blue beam which is their plan to work with aliens to deceive the 

whole world.  AC Griffith was someone who spoke out exposing chemtrails and 

DEW and died of a massive heart attack 5 years later.  Think about Admiral 

Boorda who was the Chief of Naval Operations and opposed the chemtrail 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eMhk0MYuusg
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program and supposedly shot himself in the chest with a rifle twice.  This doesn’t 

even mention the honest scientist who wanted to expose their findings and 

holistic doctors among others who have given their lives trying to expose the 

truth of the world we are living in right now.  

PRAYER:   
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Tomb of Nimrod / nephilim being revived **excellent article** 

http://15419450.weebly.talkiforum.com/20131110/nimrods-tomb-found-cloning-

underway-of-nimrod-3372314/ 

Quadriplegic flies an F-35 with her mind 

http://sploid.gizmodo.com/mind-control-breakthrough-quadriplegic-woman-flies-

f-3-1689274525 

Harvesting eggs from aborted babies 

http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2014/02/israeli-scientists-using-eggs-

from.html 

Collecting Post-mordem sperm 

http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2014/07/the-dark-side-of-surrogacy-ivf-

and.html 

Memories pass through sperm 

http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2013/12/intergenerational-trauma-

traumatic.html 

Harvesting eggs from aborted babies to create IVF babies? Ten years later the 

story still horrifies 

http://www.lifesitenews.com/blog/harvesting-eggs-from-aborted-babies-to-

create-ivf-babies-ten-years-later-th 

 

Important Jewish ethics regarding postmortem sperm retrieval - by Rabbi 

Mordechai Halperin 

http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Judaism/PostMortem.pdf 

Technology & Great Deception in the Biblical End Times – Shrinking and enlarging 

people  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xHjb1gvveU 

http://15419450.weebly.talkiforum.com/20131110/nimrods-tomb-found-cloning-underway-of-nimrod-3372314/
http://15419450.weebly.talkiforum.com/20131110/nimrods-tomb-found-cloning-underway-of-nimrod-3372314/
http://sploid.gizmodo.com/mind-control-breakthrough-quadriplegic-woman-flies-f-3-1689274525
http://sploid.gizmodo.com/mind-control-breakthrough-quadriplegic-woman-flies-f-3-1689274525
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2014/02/israeli-scientists-using-eggs-from.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2014/02/israeli-scientists-using-eggs-from.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2014/07/the-dark-side-of-surrogacy-ivf-and.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2014/07/the-dark-side-of-surrogacy-ivf-and.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2013/12/intergenerational-trauma-traumatic.html
http://birthofanewearth.blogspot.com/2013/12/intergenerational-trauma-traumatic.html
http://www.lifesitenews.com/blog/harvesting-eggs-from-aborted-babies-to-create-ivf-babies-ten-years-later-th
http://www.lifesitenews.com/blog/harvesting-eggs-from-aborted-babies-to-create-ivf-babies-ten-years-later-th
http://www.jewishvirtuallibrary.org/jsource/Judaism/PostMortem.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xHjb1gvveU

